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Johnston speaks
on pledge policy
by Kirk McMurray
Pledging: fraternities and sororities
actively
and
visibly
undergoing
regeneration, independents excluded; it's
t r a d i t i o n a l . Conflict: independents
reacting to Greek pledging and the impositions it often places upon the entire
campus community ; it's traditional, too.
Pledging, in and of itself, isn't the
source of conflict between independents
and Greeks. The antagonism is everpresent; pledging simply amplifies it.
Each year, calls for reform of pledging
practices resound throughout the independent faction, but nothing ever
seems to change. Nothing, that is, until
now.
This year, according to assistant dean
of students Bruce Johnston, both the
administration and the Greeks are more
committed than ever to ensuring that
pledging is a positive experience for the
f r a t e r n i t i e s and s o r o r i t i e s while
disrupting the independent lifestyle as
little as possible. "What we're trying to
achieve," Johnston said, ''is a behavioral
change for both Greeks and independents
and not a removal of frats and
sororities."
One major change in behavior would be
for individuals to assume some responsibility and attempt to deal with problems
on their own. This, Johnston explained,
can be accomplished in a number of
ways. First, and most direct, is to speak
to the person or group causing the
disturbance.
If direct confrontation is not feasible or
does not work, independents may contact
the p r e s i d e n t
of
the
offending
organization. This is important since
sometimes, Johnston said, "The frat or
sorority doesn't know what its pledges, or
even its members, a r e doing in the name
of the organization."

Building plans

To be effective, of course, complaints
must be specific. Details such as the
organization and, if possible, the individuals involved in the disturbance, the
time and place that the problem occurred, and a thorough articulation of
what actually happened are essential if
either the organization or the Dean of
Students' Office is to deal with the
complaint.
Copies of letters sent to organization
presidents should also be sent to the Dean
of Students' Office. In the event that the
fraternity or sorority doesn't act, the
complaining individual can seek administrative
assistance.
Johnston
described his position in the conflict as
that of a mediator. "We're trying to get
satisfaction for the individual," Johnston
explained. "If we can't do that here, I'll
pass it on to the Judicial Board."
In extreme cases, where immediate
action is necessary, individuals can call
Public Safety. This, however, should be
viewed as an emergency option only.
Finally, fraternities and sororities are
m a k i n g t h e m s e l v e s a v a i l a b l e so
disgruntled independents can complain
with ease. Each Tuesday during pledging
(Feb. 24, March 3, and March 10),
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s f r o m each Greek
organization and a representative from
Student Services will be in the Haworth
Room at Phelps. Individuals are invited
to air their grievances at that time.
Before complaining, however, Johnston
suggests that they try to get things in
proper perspective. "They should ask
themselves, 'Would this bother me if it
weren't being done by a fraternity or
s o r o r i t y ? ' " he said.
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The Physics-Math Building will be renamed Vanderwerf Hall by early next
year, (photoby Lora Rector)

Physics-math building
named Vanderwerf Hall
by Craig Potter Sinclair
The Physics-Math Building is to be
renamed Vanderwerf Hall, honoring exPresident Calvin A. Vanderwerf. An
offical ceremony to commemorate the
change will be held during Homecoming
next fall. .
Vanderwerf is a Hope alumnus and
served as President of Hope from 1963 to
1970. He was graduated from Hope with a
major in chemistry, and before serving
as President was professor of chemistry.
As President at Hope, Vanderwerf
emphasized the development of the
sciences. Although his primary interest
was in chemistry, his work contributed to
the development of all of the science

departments.
He also brought enrollment up from
1400 to 2200 and hired 150 new faculty
members. He tripled church support and
increased alumni support by 10 times.
Vanderwerf was the first President to
draw an organized plan of campus
development. His planning led to
numerous building projects during his
tenure on campus. Many present administrative plans incorporate Vanderwerf's ideas.
After leaving Hope, Vanderwerf went
to the University of Colorado as a
chemistry professor. Following a short
stay there, he moved to the University of
Florida where he became dean of the arts
and sciences.

Public Safety increases ranks;
c e r tified

police officers added

Valley Police-Academy, is Hope's only
by Keith Grigoletto
Hope's campus is now being patrolled female patrol officer. Public Safety
by four new members of Public Safety. employed a female patrol officer a year
Each is a certified police officer and and a half ago, but she left because, said
by Richard Kuhrt
Bareman; "she had the wrong perWednesday, Feb. 4, President Gordon emergency medical technician.
sonality—not
enough confidence."
From among fifty applicants, only four
J. Van Wylen met with Student Congress
Gutknecht attended Hope before
members to discuss the plans for the were selected to become patrol officers.
proposed earth-sheltered building and the Although recently hired, the new ad- transferring to Michigan State, where he
ditions are already being trained in the graduated with honors. He has worked as
renovation of the DeWitt Center.
Although the Board of Trustees had procedures and policies of the college. a patrolman for the Holland Police
already made the decision to go ahead "At this point our people don't know the Department.
Gunnink served in the U.S. Army
with both of these endeavors, who would procedures," said Glenn Bareman,
be located in the DeWitt building was director of Public Safety. # He said, military polipe for two years. He attended
unknown at that time. At the meeting "They'll work swing shifts, patrolling the GVPA and' now maintains his certification with the Ottawa County
with Student Congress, Van Wylen whole campus."
The new officers are Duane Alan Sheriff'sreserve unit.
released a sketch of present plans for the
Terpstra graduated 3rd in. his class
Terpstra, Jefry A. Gunnink, Raymond J.
Student Center.
from
GVPA and continues his cerThe basement floor will include strictly Gutknecht and Catherine A. Swierenga,
tification through the Holland Police
•student
activities.
The
student All are natives of the Holland area.
Swierenga, a graduate of the Grand Department reserve unit.
(continued on p. 3)

hammered out

-

All of the officers are certified medical
technicians. Said Bareman, "I think
they'll be better prepared to deal with the
(emergency) situation." When an
emergency occurs, however, the normal
procedure will still be to call the Holland
Central Station.
Bareman mentioned some of the duties
planned for the officers. "Once their feet
are on the ground, they'll be involved in
fire safety," said Bareman. This involves
checking fire extinguishers and overhead
sprinklers, and watching for electrical
hazards.
Bareman added, "We hope to have
each one pick up on a certain topic. They
would come in and give a talk in a dorm •
on fire safety or other procedures."
Bareman concluded by saying that the
new officers are on probation.
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Homecoming speakers enlighten
Ludwig discusses aging
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h\ David Nieuvvkoop
Thomas
Ludwig.
professor
of
psychology, presented a seminar
Saturday entitled "Successful Aging;
Coping With Change" as part of the
Winter Homecoming fetivities.
"Everyone ages . . . it's a continual
process from birth to death as our genetic
plan unfolds, ' said Ludwig. "The major
goal is not just to survive, but to thrive
and be fully alive."
Explaining the various principles involved with aging. Ludwig presented
slides — some with comic strips which
seemed to loosen the sligh'ly tense atmosphere.
"This was the first lecture I've given
where my focus wasn't what goes wrong,
rather what will go better." said Ludwig.
" I ' m a true advocate of aging education,
but if it's entirely bad news and
depressing, people will less likely want to
hear any more."

able to accept myself as normal." explained one parent. "We're not alone,"
another said.
Ludwig described some major principles aimed toward successful aging,
including; an awareness of the normal
aging process, distinguishing between
normal and abnormal changes; maintaining good health; compensating for
losses by recognizing and substituting for
them; redefining one's life space with a
smooth transition from retirement to
similar activities; evaluating aging
according to one's own standards — not
others', and feeling good about the past;
maintaining personal a d j u s t m e n t s by
sharing one's innermost feelings with
someone; and finally, a continuing
development and personal growth —
looking toward the future and what is left,
not what is lost.
"We all know that s i g n i f i c a n t
deterioration can occur a s a result of
aging, but the fact remains that many
people continue to maintain active,
productive roles and a sense of personal
dignity well into their 70s, 80s and even
90s." said Ludwig.
Recently, Ludwig received a grant
from the National Institute on Mental
Health to conduct further research with
older adults. "Successful aging doesn't
just happen . . . it's up to you to see it
through," he said.

L u d w i g s interest in aging s t e m s back
to his adolescence, being involved with
older adults; his father was retired. Later
on. he decided to further this interest,
obtaining his Ph.D. in 1977 at Washington
University and continuing his aging
research at Hope.
The overall response of those attending
the seminar was positive. "It made me
more aware of the changes and better

Michel's seminar gives
abstraction new meaning
bv Janet Lootens
"It is something . . . Dynamic . . .
There is a sense of presence to it." " H "
refers to contemporary painting in "The
Nature of Abstraction in Art." a seminar
presented by associate professor of art
Delbert Michel as part of Winter
Homecoming, Saturday, Feb 7
Michel's presentation was primarily
visual. He introduced the session with a
brief explanation of the nature of contemporary painting, and followed with a
series of slides which exemplified
qualities of abstraction.
"Abstraction is frightening to a lot of
people." Michel began. He mentioned the
"wild and a n a r c h i c " notions connotated
by the term abstract art. the idea of "a
child or a monkey who enters an art
show," notions which reflect misunderstanding.
Michel a s s e r t s art is an act of transformation. The artist draws from threedimensional surface, a canvas. The
resulting painting is not static, but
represents the new experience of the
artist, created in the process.
The slides used in the session showed

the variety of abstraction u it Inn I he
continuum of realistic to non-objective
The paintings displayed the dynamics ot
presence which Michel referred to
shape, lighting, texture, paint, al
mosphere and ambiguity, to name some
A r c h i t e c t u r a l l a n d s c a p e s , still-life,
landscapes and impressionism were
among the categories represented
Al times the abstract representation
takes form in exaggeration: a bright red
house more vivid than would actually be
seen; at other times in simplification: a
house recognizable by shape but lacking
detail.
Speaking of his personal experience.
Michel explained art a s a " s e a r c h for
direction." He distinguished this from a
search for style, which he considers
applicable to works a f t e r an artist's
death.
Slides of some of his works showed the
signature of dynamics he has experimented with, butterfly wings, open
spaces, handwriting, floatation.
After the slide show, viewers were free
to wancler through Michel's studio and
look at his paintings.

Van service developed
By Kim Mooi
When spring or winter break rolls
around, those unable to find a ride to the
airport, and without $100 for c a b fare,
might consider the new Intercounty Van
system. This new transportation system
makes seven runs from Holland to Kent
County Airport on weekdays, three* on
Saturdays and four on Sundays.
This van service, which went into
operation on Jan. 19, was conceived by
Holland resident Larry Wilson. "One day
I wanted to go to the airport and
discovered there wasn't a single bus that
could take me there. So I decided I would
just have to initiate my own transportation system." said Wilson.
The Intercounty Van lines makes stops
in Zeeland, Hudsonville, J e n i s o n .
Grandville and Wyoming while on its way
from Holland to the airport. "One of our

stops even includes a stop at Woodland
Mall," said Wilson.
Though still in the early phases of
development, the Intercounty Van
system is beginning to catch on. "We've
had quite a lot of business so f a r , " said
Wilson. "But we're always looking for
more."
One way in which Wilson hopes to attract more riders is to implement a
special commuter r a t e - 20 rides for the
price of 11.
Currently it costs $6 75 to ride from
Holland to the airport, $5 to Woodland
Mall, $4 to Wyoming. $2.75 to Jenison. $2
to Hudsonville and $1.25 to Zeeland.
Family rates a r e also available, permitting a family of four to ride from
Holland to the airport for $11.
Further information and timetables
can be obtained by calling the Intercounty Van Service at 392-3669.

SUPER SONY TAPE SALE!
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Karl Elzinga perches in anticipation of an award-winning shot at the HopeCalvin rivalry play-off. (photo by Lora Rector)
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PARTYING TONIGHT?
Why not shop at Columbia Ave. One Stop
For all your party needs
405 Columbia (3 blks. south of Dow)
•Draft Beer
•Wine
•Munchies
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Off-campus education: great idea safety
j

There are many off-campus programs
offered by or affiliated with Hope.
Foreign study programs a r e offered in
Austria, France, Africa, Hong Kong and
Yugoslavia, just to name a few. Each of
these situations provides the student with
the chance to study in a very different
culture than the one we live in.
Studies in different programs a r e offered in English or in the native language,
depending on the program. This enables

reports

DeWitt plans
(continued from p. 1)
organizations office complex which was
completed last semester ,will remain
where it is. The Kletz will be moved to the
basement, and a ballroom is also tentatively being planned.
The first floor will encompass student
affairs. The Admissions Office will be
moved into the present Kletz area,j and an
information desk will be set up at the
south-east door. This will assure
prospective students that there is a place
to go for advice on the campus and on who
should be seen for what.
The Registrar's Office, the Records
Office and the Student Affairs Office will
be moved to the area now occupied by the
Hope-Geneva
Bookstore.
An administrative lounge will also be included
on this floor.
The floor space added by the installation of a floor above the Kletz area
will house the President and the provost.
The Accounting, Business and Finance
Offices will be located directly East of
them.
Alumni
Development, College
Relations and Word Processing will be
found on the north side of the building,
where the old ballroom was.
Van Wylen stressed the importance of
students' views, in the design and
renovation and suggested that Student
Congress form a committee comprised of
about eight students to deal with this. One
responsibility of this committee would be
to meet with the architects.
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culture might provide.
Neither of these different types of
programs is any better than the others.
Each offers a unique experience in that if
the individual wants to take it and
develop it, it can lead td one of the most Following a r e complaints received by
i m p o r t a n t contributions to her/his Public Safety :
education. Only through seeing other Disorderly conduct — snow balls thrown
people in the environment where they live at cars
and watching the way they interact Suspicious person — female followed on
within their own culture, can we possibly campus
hope to understand the meaning behind One complaint regarding liquor laws
Suspicious car hanging around campus
what they are saying.
These programs offer the chance to One complaint — suspects harassing
spread one's wings and give them a whirl telephone operators
in the big, bad world outside of Holland. Two parking complaints
Holland is limited In the variety of ex- Two complaints regarding discharged
posure that it can provide.. These fire extinguishers
One complaint — fire alarm pulled
programs offer something unique.
There is certainly not enough space Miscellaneous complaints regarding
here to include all the details of each unknown caller
program. Further information can be Miscellaneous complaint at dorm
obtained from Paul Fried, director of Suspected window peeker at cottage
international studies, or from the various Larceny from music building
academic advisors. The Hope catalogue Larceny of American flag from chapel
is also a possibility.

the student to gain a worthwhile experience while not having to master a
new language. If possible, though, the
way to really see a nd' unde r st a nd any
culture is to first master its language.
The language of an area or of a country
really holds a lot of what could be considered important reflections on the
culture it is intertwined with. An experience of this kind will have a lasting
effect on the participant.
If the idea of a foreign program sounds
inviting and yet just a little too risky or
expensive, there are a number of
domestic programs that will offer many
new and interesting insights to the society
we live in. Washington, Philadelphia,
Chicago and New York a r e all cities In
which there are programs. Beyond what
is learned in the classroom, in each of
these programs the learning that takes
place on the " s t r e e t s " is immense. A
domestic program offers the possibility of
seeing a different way of life, but without
the distractions learning a new language
and being placed in an entirely new

by Fred Ward
What is the idea behind a liberal arts
education? This is a questipn that has
many answers. One of the rudimentary
ideas at its basis is the exposure of the
individual to as many different types of
learning experiences as possible. This
variety is for the student's growth. Along
the s a m e line as this, in that it provides
several varied and vivid chances to learn,
is the experience of an off-campus study
program. Each of these programs
presents different and special opportunities for growth.
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dynamics
prof resigns
Richard Peterson, associate protessor
of physical education, recreation and
athletics, resigned his position on the
Hope faculty following last semester.
He did so in order to accept a position as
director of cardiac rehabilitation at
Alvarado Community Hospital in San
Diego, CA.
Peterson, a health physiologist, was
director of the health dynamics program
at Hope since the fall of 1977.
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Home of the Hair Styling Specialists
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M 0 0 Off Haircuts
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5 Off Perms

President Gordon Van Wylen explains the future development plans for the
campus to Student Congress last Wednesday, (photo by Randy Warren)
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Editorial
Off-campus housing is
cheaper alternative
*

g With all the griping that's
u going on lately aBout rising
2 college costs, and the recent
3 concern over the housing crunch,
g it is logical for students to conu sider the possible advantages of
& living off-campus next year.
Many students ao not realize that
living in an off-campus apart-

ment may very well be less
expensive than living in a dorm
room.
The cost of residing in a doubleoccupancy dorm room at Hope
next year will be $870, according
to business manager Barry
Workman. This is a T3.7-percent
increase over this year's cost of
$765.
Much of this rise can be attributed to rising energy costs.
According to Werkman, the cost
of heating and lighting in the
dormitories next year is expected to increase in excess of 15
percent.
Furthermore, there are the
usual costs of maintenance.

^

•

water, cleaning and so on. So it is
not surprising, and certainly not
Hope's fault, that the cost of
dormitory housing is so great.
When the cost of living in a
dorm is divided by the eight
months of an acaaemic year,
next vear's costs come to slightly
over $100 per month per pei
;rson,
The perceptive student will
realize that there are quite
comfortable apartments near
campus — complete with kitchen, living room and private
bath — for little more than $200
per month. Divided among three
or four roommates, this comes to
much less than the $100 per
person paid for Hope's doubleoccupancy cubicles with community bathrooms.
There are other factors to be
considered, of course. In any
apartment there are questions of
whether such things as heating
and water are included in the
rent, and whether furniture is
provided. Compare.
But as with most things,
griping without positive action is
futile. If youre unsatisfied,
strike out in search of greener
pastures. You may very well find
them.

Categorizing, for men,
mostly, part II
"Categorizing for men, mostly" is an
article that should have been printed. Its
effect has. to say the least, been
stimulating to our community. Please,
before you load your shotguns or pat me
on the back, listen to what I have to say.
This letter is not a justification of the
earlier article, but merely a few observations.
As for printing the article, I can see no
reason not to. It is the responsibility of the

V.
achor to print material that will cause the
reader to think. To this end the article has
succeeded.
I do not justify the previous article on
any grounds other than the by-products
that resulted. Personally, categorizing or
stereotyping is highly offensive and, as
has been pointed out. leads to many
misconceptions.
The by-products that I am referring to
are: the subjects of sexism and dating
here at Hope and the fervor that has
surrounded them. This article has kept
this campus, if only at parties, occupied
for two weeks. The intensity of peoples'
feelings has been increased and many
views have been aired.
Sexism and dating are not problems
that exist solely at Hope, but everywhere.
Therefore, there is a need for discussion
of these topics.
The more people talk, the more views
and inputs are heard. Only through

discussion will people first be able to get a
handle on "where they are coming f r o m "
and then be able to hear others' points of
view and then integrate these alternative
ideas into their thinking.
I a m not advocating changing your
mind every time you hear a novel idea,
but rather suggesting that discussion
serves as the medium through which
ideas a r e reinforced, rejected and
modified. Discussion is very healthy.
Discussion is only the beginning; to
solve a problem some action needs to be
taken. As these problems are on the
minds of many students, there need to be
ways in which they may be dealt with.
This responsibility is not solely that of the
administration; it is to be shared equally
with us as students.
Programs that are related to women,
men and their interrelationships need to
be attended by more students, as well as
more programs of this type need to be
offered. If we as members of this community do not take the time to attend
these programs or become more involved
in Uying to correct these attitudinal
problems, then we have no basis at all for
any of our complaints.
To take a little time to 'work for
something you believe in is surely not
wasted time. Only by becoming more
active can the shallowness of our complaints and our words be erased. People
with active personalities present the only
alternative for solving problems which
affect our society.
Respectfully,
Fred Ward

Comment is distasteful
yet enlightens attitudes
First I would like to thank the anchor
for printing the article "Categorizing, for
men, mostly." In a roundabout way you
have finally made this campus aware of a
problem that is of utmost importance.
While personally I found the article
distasteful, Mr. Tanis is entitled to his
own opinion. What is much more upsetting is that many men on this campus
a g r e e with his opinion.
Talking to men on campus over the past
four years I have been here. I am
astonished at the number of men who
expect more than a good-night kiss at the
end of a date.
Is that not what Mr. Tanis also expects?
His article implies that it is not what
happens on a date that he is interested in,
but what happens after the date. Under
Type 6, "The Bibliomaniac," for
example, Mr. Tanis writes; "All you can
do is hope that she enjoys her books as
much as her celibacy." This tone is
prevalent throughout the entire article.
Carried further, like many men do, this
article becomes quite damning of Hope's
men. Many do not even think twice about
having sex with a date as a means of the
Woman "paying back" for the good times.
These same men, however, all say they
want to m a r r y a virgin, for "it wouldn't
be right to m a r r y used merchandise."
Does all this seem fair? It is true, and I
feel it does not reflect well upon our

student body. It will take time to change,
but change we must. No longer can we
look down upon women as second-class
citizens — regardless of if ERA passes or
not.
Sex, and the expression of sex. can be a
very important aspect of a relationship It
should not be reduced to just the physical
- r like Mr. Tanis seems to want and
desire — for then an important portion of
the whole emotion is lost.
If a man desires sex, and feels that he
should receive sex a f t e r taking a woman
out to dinner, his money would be better
spent on Division Street in Grand Rapids,
where once money exchanges hands,
there are no strings.
Clark Coding
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This letter is in response to all tt»
letters from the women who are in*
distress over Bruce Tanis' article,
"Catagorizing for men, mostly."
Come on girls, let's have a sense of
humor.
If you women are so offended and
angered that something so sexist and onesided would be printed in the anchor,
why don't you write an article about men
in retaliation?
It is really sad that we fail to see that
the article is not directly aimed at any
one group, but merely a humorous
commentary on characteristics. It could
have been written on any college campus.
You who object so vehemently probably
fit directly into one of those catagories!
Karen Hufford
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Bruce Tanis defends stand on categories
by B. Robert Tanis
Sitting back watching more responses
to "Categorizing, F o r men, mostly" pour
in, I w onder if 1 have shot some a i r into an
abcessed cavity or just m a d e some people
a n g r y . Regardless, a n important issue
has been raised and it s e e m s I've supplied
the y e a s t - o r at least the hot air.
But m o r e has s u r f a c e d . Both insecurities and intelligent feminism have
surfed the w a v e of my article. I've been
c o n f r o n t e d with t h r e e c h a r g e s of
plagarism. Only one student has had the
g r a c e and guts to revoke his c h a r g e and
apologize.
P l a g a r i s m may be subjective, but it is a
serious charge. Let's be s u r e before we
throw that word around. Thank you to my
accusers, though. Finally Mark Twain
and I have something in common.
Yet, for anyone interested, I received
my inspiration f r o m B a r b a r a G. Walker's
expository essay in The Norton Sampler,

iirst edition, p. 62.
Among the intellectual vomit received,
there has been little, if any, a p p a r e n t
sense of humor. This is a m a t t e r which
h a s caused m e concern and disappointment. For those of you who missed
the point, or failed to take Reading
Between the Lines 101, my issue in "...For
men, mostly" is not that there a r e seven
(or more, or less c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s of
women p a r a d i n g around c a m p u s in
varying stages of mental or physicalillrepair. To believe so is to believe
J o n a t h a n Swift's issue in "A Modest
Proposal'' was the eating of small
children.
R a t h e r - a n d I regret that I must
explain the obvious-the issue is
h u m a n i s m . I find it more important
t h a n f e m i n i s m b e c a u s e , without
h u m a n i s m , feminism would be nothing
but d a m n e d self-righteousness.
But let's talk about feminism, since it
is h u m a n i s m , or should be. What is the

Choir is congratulated
In reaction to the recent rash of articles
in the anchor expressing indignation and
a n g e r (not to imply that these articles
w e r e necessarily b a d ) , I have subconsciously felt the desire to congratulate
somebody or some group for a job well
done. While sitting in student church this
past Sunday. I knew that I had found a
group deserving such praise.
I would like to personally thank the
choir for the continuously beautiful music
which they provide week a f t e r week at
student church. Last Sunday's a n t h e m ,
- O h , Bless the Lord, My Soul," was a
good e x a m p l e of the quality of music
which chapel-goers h a v e had the blessing
of hearing throughout this school y e a r .
Student choir director John G u m p p e r
does an excellent job in leading the choir;
Sue W a r d ' s piano a c c o m p a n i m e n t is also
excellent. Although s p a c e doesn't permit

Gaumond clears
Tanis' honor
In my letter last week I accused Bruce
Tanis of plagiarism. Since then it has
been brought to my attention that his
article w a s intended to be a reply to an
a r t i c l e written by B a r b a r a G. Walker
entitled " F o r Women, Mostly." This
a r t i c l e c a n be found in , 4 The Norton
Sampler."

Both a r t i c l e s a r e satires on the closeminded attitudes that people hold toward
the opposite sex. Tanis' article w a s
written in the s a m e general f o r m and
mode of expression that Walker's was.
P e r h a p s if mention of her a r t i c l e had
been m a d e at the beginning of his, a good
deal of confusion could have been saved.
However, Tanis' work w a s his own; I
withdraw m y accysation of plagiarism
a n d apologize to B r u c e Tanis for having
m a d e it in the first place.
Eva Gaumond

the naming of each individual in the
choir, I would like to extend my thanks
(along with m a n y others) to every
m e m b e r of the choir. Your contribution to
the student worship services is appreciated.
Steve Hinkamp

purpose of feminism? Is it getting the
issues into the open where we c a n
examine them? Is it educating the socalled m a s s e s ? Is it m a k i n g people
think? All of the above, you s a y ? In that
case, my article has, with the help of all
your rebuttals, f u r t h e r e d the cause of
feminism.
Intended? Yes. Through a n article
written f r o m an a f f e c t e d point of view, I
have ignited a literary and intellectual
flame under the gluteus m a x i m u s of the
verb, 44to think". P e r h a p s it will soon
attack all of us. But until it does, I ' m
going to have to explain myself.
The intended response to my article—as many students had the insight
to realize—was, on a shallow level,
laughter. On a far deeper level,
however, the, intended response w a s
response itself; and thought; and m o r e
response. I must say i t ' j frightening to

All this response to Bruce Tanis' article
is great, but I feel it has been blown out of
proportion. I a m m a l e and I laughed at
the article which, I a m sure, w a s the
intended response. The two Colleens had
their choice of how to interpret the article
and a r e so entitled.
Maybe they felt left out because they
could not fit into the categories. This
leads to their second complaint. It m a y be
true that we Hope students m a k e value
j u d g m e n t s , " t o put people into neat little
boxes" and such.
Did you ever stop and look at the other
side? People a r e following the leader into
the little boxes before we so label them.
P e r h a p s you would like to discuss the
question at what c a m e first, the chicken
or the egg.
I cannot help but to look at my fellow
students a s individuals but it m a k e s it
kind of h a r d wehn they a r e only proving
P e t e Seeger correct in his song, "Little
Boxes." they do "all look the s a m e . "
Hats off to those of us who e x p r e s s
themselves instead of being sheep.
F e m i n i s m a n d Sexism a r e only words
which people use for lack of better. The
a n s w e r to the problem? Open your eyes
and your mind will not be f a r behind.
Kevin Bedwell

by Craig Potter Sinclair
Simon Bourgin spoke last week on a
variety of topics, drawing on his rich
background in the national media, energy
agencies, the State D e p a r t m e n t , and
many other a r e a s . One important theme
c a m e through in many of his addresses:
the concept of a movement or revolution
that has occured in the media, primarily
television. I call it T h e New American

£

Hard workers

Liberalism.'
When America won its independence in
1776, there was a different sort of
revolution. Adam Smith's book " T h e
Wealth of Nations" caused an economic
and political revolution that affected
England and later the United States.
This was the a d v e n t of liberalism.
Because it was an economic or businessoriented liberalism, it is commonly
r e f e r r e d to as "business liberalism."
When the United States s t a r t e d to industrialize, and an underprivileged
working class developed, a call for
socialism and even c o m m u n i s m c a m e
-

(continued

on p. 6)

receive praise
Hats off to Phyllis Hooyman and the
rest of the staff in the financial aid office!
With the p r e s s u r e s of rising tuition and
financial aid cutbacks, I think w e all
should be thankful for these sensitive
people who a r e willing to go out of their
way to help us m e e t college costs.
J u s t think; if it weren't for this group of
hard working, dedicated individuals
many of us wouldn't be where w e a r e
today...
A Grateful Student

Singing
Telegrams
For all occasions
by the
Delta Omicron Fraternity
Special Introductbry Pric# . .
Call Dorothy at X3125 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
beginning Feb. 18.
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Development of America

Defending Tanis
O

shout into an abyss and not hear any
echoes. Thank Pavlov that some,
though not all, of you h a v e responded in
the intended fashion without the
vaguest realization that you were
responding a s I had expected.
If you' h a v e a s i n c e r e interest in
f e m i n i s m , do you know what you
believe in? Don't just j u m p on the ERA
bandwagon because it's the thing to do.
Those who know and c a r e about their
feminism would r a t h e r have you cast
your vote for Phyllis Schlafly.
Finally, some advice to the "out
t h e r e " of Hope. Keep thinking about the
issue of h u m a n discrimination, but
don't a b s t r a c t too much or you m a y
discriminate. Lastly, if you're truly
interested in feminism, read some J e a n
d e la Bruyere, who said: "Women run
to e x t r e m e s ; they a r e either better or
worse than m e n . "

a
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Diary of a pledge roommate
By Robert G. Wilkie
Yes, the winter doldrums have hit, and
a feeling of normalcy is prevalent once
again. However, the advent of rush and
pledging does not conjure up pleasant
thoughts in my mind.
True, fraternities and sororities a r e a
part of Hope, but that does not
necessarily mean they a r e beneficial or
desirable. I enter into evidence these
entries from an imaginary diary.
DAY 1
I awakened to a knock on my door at
5:30 a.m. It's a group of my r o o m m a t e ' s
new-found " p l a y m a t e s " urging him to
join them in morning calisthenics. As I
grumble at him to be quiet so I can sleep,
he responds that I have to get up
sometime
For a fleeting moment I begin to
believe him. Then I remember; today is
Tuesday; my first class is at 3:30 p.m I
curse into my pillow and try in vain to
return to sleep
DAY 3
I returned from my morning classes at
11:30 to find my room inhabited by 32
guys I've never seen before. I look up and
see a sign over my door which reads
PLEDGE HEADQUARTERS. I briefly
consider mass murder, but instead opt for
lunch.
DAY 6
My a l a r m clock beckons m e from my
bed a f t e r what seemed to be an interminable night. I answered the phone 17
times between the hours of 2 and 5 a.m.,
each time sincerely telling the caller that
my roommate was not here and that I had
no idea of his whereabouts.

spills xll over my bed. Today is obviously
not a good day.
DAY 12
My roommate wakes m e at 2:30 a.m.
from an incredibly satisfying d r e a m (I
was tarring and feathering his entire
f r a t e r n i t y ) . In m y semi-coherent condition I understand him to say that one of
his pledge brothers is stranded naked in
the middle of the Allegan Woods.
He wants to borrow my c a r to go and
get him. I mumble that it is full of gas and
then point to the keys on my desk He
rushes out and I return to my dream.

DAY 13
It's 2:55 p.m. and 1 haven't seen my
roommate or my c a r since last night. I
have to be at work at 3 p.m.; at 2:59 p.m.
my roommate rumbles into the room I
grab the keys and ask where the c a r is a s
I'm running down the hall.*
I find it in the parking lot. It is caked
with mud a s well a s having a grill and
front bumper full of broken branches I
open the door to find two 12-packs of
empties scattered on the beer-stained
seats.
When I start the car the gas g a u g e
needle remains below E I ponder a s to
how I can procure s o m e tar . the feathers
should be no problem.

Brillant idea backfires. Having taken
the phone off the hook when I went to bed.
I proceed to answer a knock on the door 17
times. So much for improvisation.
n A V
U A Y 1 0

DAY 15
The phone rings at 3:15 a.m. In
response to the caller's inquiry, I earnestly reply that my roommate is with all
his other buddies at a pledge meeting in
the Borculo Armory locker room. I grin
inwardly a s I hang up the phone.
I walk to the window, where I see a
dozen actives scurrying for their cars and
heading out to Borculo. Chalk one up for
the Indies.
DAY 18
I get up early so I can get to breakfast
before my exam. I gather up my towel
and toiletries and open the door to m a k e
the ritual trek to the bathroom. Entering
the hall, I take two steps before inhaling
and gagging.
I recognize the odor right a w a y : puke. I
see two piles of clothes lying outside the
door of 307. Then I r e m e m b e r — pass-out
night. I m a n a g e to reach the bathroom
and even r e t u r n (.o my room. However,
breakfast has lost its appeal
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from the^ workers. These
ideas
were too
e x t r e m e to be acceptable therefore a
slightly milder movement emerged
called " r e f o r m liberalism."
This movement expanded the meaning
of
equality to include equality of opportunity and ultimately equality of

cigarette butts. They a r e variously
marked a s being from Kent County
Airport, Chicag^O'Hare, and Detroit

redistribution of wealth Bv Franklin
R o ( S v e ™ m e r S m literalismtS
themajo i S c a n
Metro
From this haokeronnrf it
i S f
" Abecomes
thai t t a r t n « an
to™
d<s k [ c n 1
. ,l ^
^ ' P b u t f e € l a s ' f 1 1 1 1 ' n the legacy. Ail Americans a r e liberal, only in
middle of a giant ashtray. My roommate d i f f e r e n t ways. And now, reform
rushes in and knocks over a bag which liberalism has taken another step for-
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ward and has become New American
^
,
With the advent of mass media, any
idea can be picked up and broadcast, and
be blown out of proportion. People pick up
on all kinds of "injustices" and then
pressure their congressmen through
special interest groups. These groups a r e
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energy sources a r e a s dangerous a s
nuclear power, and that all existing
nuclear waste combined could be contained in a relatively small a r e a the size
of one football field
But then the media stepped in; they
picked up on the anti-nuke movement and
caused a complete change in the national
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that Nixon's staff broke into the
Watergate hotel. But the media blew it
out of proportion, causing the loss of a
strong president when he most likely did
not even know what was happening.
Watergate is an excellent example of
the new liberalism's effect on government.Following Watergate there has
been a great call for reform. In 1973 the
Congress
was
organized.
—.0.
" " o totally
iwian^ ir ecurgaiiizea.
causing a damaging diffusion of power
and making Congress "unmoveable."
This and other r e f o r m s cause instablility.
The best e x a m p l e of the new
liberalism's effects was described by
Bourgin in his address on nuclear power.
Bourgin stressed the fact that many other

want to b e ?

CONFIDENTIAL HELP

(Regularly $3.25)

Offered from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Every Wednesday
and Thursday during february
206 College Ave. 392-5022
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The most blatant e x a m p l e was in last
week's anchor. How. I ask. could K n s t e n
Ver Steeg, in her aHicle, "Skiing for the
weak-hearted." stoop so low as to use the
term "bunny slope." when actually she
was referring to the new skiers' practicing a r e a ? This statement in itself is
unforgiveable. But that the anchor
should actually publish such slander is
inconceivable to me.
Another thing that m a n y of you nonskiers may not realize is the fact that
many of the dorm room closets on
campus a r e not tall enough for us skiing
enthusiasts to stand up our skis. T h e r e is

DAY 21
It's over Last night was "Hell Night,"
so I'm told. My roommate is ecstatic and
says he'll never be the same. I don't think
I'll be the s a m e either. He says he can't
wait until next year so I can pledge. I
politely smile and begin thinking: maybe
tar and feathers aren't enough . . . .

i n t o r O c f o H in rvnln o

s

By Dan Brudos
Watch out; this commentary is from a
very disappointed student. I c a m e to this
campus thinking that I would find a
student population that was open-minded
and fair , instead I found a c a m p u s w here
" s k i i s m " runs r a m p a n t . The skiing
student cannot even hold his head up You
think I'm kidding . . . you say " n a m e
some e x a m p l e s " ; okay, h e r e they are.

Bourgin discusses U.S. development
(continued
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under construction will not be completed
Th.s .s t e m b l e , especially at a time when
w e can no
rely on foreign oil and
most other industrial nations a r e going
ahead full s t e a m with nuclear oower
^ t h e j k„ow
,
don't think so; we just have a media they
don't have.
In another lecture, Bourgin clarified his
concept by addressing the issue of the
media directly. He spoke of television's
effect on m a s s media. On television, one
must have "action shots" to keep the
audience entertained. But the fact is,
most of the
— "important
— v r c v ^ idevelopments
upmciiio
occur
^ ^
^ m c s " when they would
never reac
b the viewer's eye.
T
s
v e s a
^ ^
distorted, one-sided view of
even s
^ - Adding to this is that following
Water ate
8 ' . ^ p o r t e r s want to " g e t " a
P ^ i c i a n in order to become " h e r o s . "
rna es
^
things even more one-sided
and, consequently, unstable.
So the state of television compliments
well the rise of new liberalism. Special
interests and prospective r e f o r m e r s can
get wide coverage while the other side,
the unchangeable factors of society, a r e
ignored a s being " d u l l . "
Now that instability in our society has
been the result, we a r e trying to work our
way back to our roots ( " T h e New Cons e r v a t i s m " ) . But before this can be done,
we must realize the real problem. When
society itself begins to break down, and
American thought becomes nebulous,
simply treating the s y m p t o m s will have
only minimal effect.
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Bourgin on
human rights

DeWitt plans deemed ridiculous

M

purposes, and more centrally located
But to shove the theatre department in
by George Wlszynskl
by Meg Biggerstaff
than
the
Sligh
building.
The
addition
of
a
corner
and
take
away
all
but
the
bare
A week ago today Woodrow Wilson
DeWitt Student a n d Cultural Center will
minimum
from
the
students
is
not
the
Visiting
Fellow Simon Bourgin spoke to a
need to find a new n a m e if the current
skylights would allow art displays to be
answer. Renovation of DeWitt is needed. I large and interested audience of Hope
plans for renovation fall into action. It
shown in natural light.
suggest that the administration consult s t u d e n t s , p r o f e s s o r s and Holland
upset m e to r e a d about the $1,900,000
Beyond these proposals, the current
those who have the most use of the residents on "Human Rights: Carter vs.
project to turn what was originally inplans for the bookstore and underground
building, or take out the original plans Reagan."
tended to be a student and cultural center
facility could be carried out as planned.
After this tall, common-looking fellow 3
The only addition would be a half story
and draw suggestions from there
into an administration building. But then
03
above the underground building to hold
Much can be dome to improve the had taken off his tan-hooded coat and
what better time to m a k e a change from
C
the administration. If a half story were
cultural center, but to turn it into office brown fur hat, he was introdued by >
what was described a s a " t e m p o r a r y "
added to the east end of the underground
space, in my opinion, neglects a promise President Gordon Van Wylen. Van Wylen, g
move to a permanent set up? After all,
.
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that was m a d e when DeWitt was first instead of reviewing his achievements, ^
student awareness is low. Apathy is high.
structure the aesthetic value of the
conceived.
extended Hope's admiration, respect and
The me-centered 70s haven't become
landscaped hill would not be lost and the
Copies of this article, along with a apprecation to Bourgin.
§
administration would still have access to
the community-concerned 80s. No one
petition to the administration, can be
Bourgin began his lecture on human will m a k e a fuss. But I'm concerned! And
the street.
found
with
the
English
department
rights
by reviewing its long history,
This proposal is submitted with the
I'd like to take this opportunity to present
secretary, with the theatre department noting that human rights had not been
intent to avoid a costly renovation of
my own proposal.
secretary and with the students listed invented by the Carter administration.
DeWitt that o f f e r s m i n i m a l comWhen the building was originally
Jefferson's
heavily
Lockean
below. It should not be considered the
pensations to the students of Hope. The
designed the theatre occupied a much
Kletz. currently centrally located, offers only alternative proposal, but merely a ''Declaration of Independence" and the
larger portion. There were problgms with
a pleasing environment to the students
petition to request that DeWitt be re- French Revolution's "Declaration of the
money, however, and the structure was
and a desperately needed extension from
established as a student and cultural Rights of M a n " were the first documents
cut back. Last y e a r a f t e r the Van Raalte
the theatre lobby. Pushing it downstairs
center r a t h e r than be renovated for ad- propagating human rights in the modern
fire, temporary offices took over the
Western world.
would reduce its convenient accessibility,
ministrative purposes.
second floor ballroom area — now Word
In 1849 Europe was in turmoil. Several
destroy the spaciousness created by the
Students carrying petitions, and their
Processing, the Financial Aid Office, and
revolutions had just occurred, including
high ceiling-to-floor windows, and leave
intended m a j o r s :
the Registrar and Records Offices. These
one
in Hungary, which was ruthlessly
Meg Biggerstaff, English
the theatre with a cramped lobby and
were formerly used for classrooms.
suppressed by Austria and Russia. This
Kevin Baily, communication
nowhere to go.
Student Accounts moved into the old
prompted f o r c e f u l r e a c t i o n s f r o m
Eva Gaumond, psychology
The cost of moving the Kletz downstairs
Student-Faculty Lounge, the Business
America.
Linda Miles, theatre/dance
is unnecessary and the fact that the Pit
Office took over the theatre drafting
One response was exemplified by
Paul Avedisian, geology
and Ballroom would have to s h a r e with
room, and the Art Gallery was absorbed
Senator Hale, who advocated war with
John Vander Ven, education
the Kletz a space only double-in size could
by the Provost and President Van
Austria and Russia. This type of response
Dan Wolf, biology
easily mean that the Kletz space would
Wylen's Office.
was typified by vehement public conNancy Edwards, chemistry
actually be reduced.
The Pit, previously used for coffee
demnation of one government by another.
Julia Huttar, music
F o r m e r Hope students fought to
houses, suddenly became the Student
Another popular response was that of
Kim Logie, religion
acquire a student a n d cultural center.
Affairs Office,- and the gameroom
Henry
Clay. He s u p p o r t e d quiet,
Brad Saline, F r e n c h / a r t
DeWitt was the result of their efforts.
evolved into housing for Upward Bound,
diplomatic pressure to force nations to
Kirk Hoopingarner, political science
Their achievements a r e being threatened
the Activities Office and the Career
respect human rights.
J a n e DeYoung, physical education
now and we have the opportunity to obCenter. With the possible exception of
The questions which arose in 1849 as to
Tom Taylor, business administration
ject. Obviously the administration needs
Upward Bound, these were to be temwhich response to utilize a r e the s a m e
Dan Doornbos, philosophy/theatre
to be housed somewhere.
porary facilities.
questions debated today:
The inconvenience to the art depart1. Should human rights pressure be evenly
ment and theatre department as well as
applied across the board?
those who used the ballroom for classes
2. Should we force other countries to
(political science, religion/English, etc.)
enforce our conceptions of human rights?
was also to be temporary. Unfortunately,
3. Do we apply pressure privately and
the new renovation plans have forgotten
quietly, or openly and loudly?
this. Instead, the move to push the Kletz
According to Bourgin, since 1849
downstairs, floor over the ceiling, and
Americans
have added to Locke's and
student body, yes, even a s a society, try to
make more offices, abuses the old (continued from p. 6)
Jefferson's lists of human rights the right
promise to build a student and cultural plenty of room for basketballs or foot- keep our skiing enthusiasts supressed?
I ask the faculty, how often do you use to self-determination (Woodrow Wilson),
balls; even lacrosse players have room
center from the money donated for that
the t e r m s "snow bunny" or "hotdogger" freedom of speech, freedom of religion,
purpose when DeWitt was originally for their sticks or whatever you call those
in class or on your tests? How often do freedom from want, freedom f r o m fear
built. It also takes a d v a n t a g e of the trust over-grown fly swatters. I hope the adyou refer to skiing enthusiasts a s plain (Franklin D. Roosevelt), and freedom to
given by those who were told that the ministration realizes what a great burden
skiers? That's like calling an onion bagel peace (John Kennedy).
this is to us skiing enthusiasts.
adjustment was temporary.
w i t h c r e a m c h e e s e just a plain bagel.
The U.S. is probably the most vocal
Ver Steeg does not realize that her
1 propose we give DeWitt back to the
We
skiers
have
but
one
goal
and
that
is
protector
of human rights, domestic and
students, completely. Beginning with the a t t e m p t s at being cute (Kamikaze turn.
to break out of the oppressive binding put foreign. But often the U.S. applies
second floor, return the ballroom to Sailor's turn, etc . . . ) are setting us
on us by society and the world. I hope that pressure only in those cases to U.S. inclassrooms. Combine the present Student skiing enthusiasts back 10 years. How
terests.
Accounts Office with the Business Office often do you hear n a m e s like snow bunny, every Hope student will support me in my (continued
on p. 8)
by removing the wall between and re- hotdogger, or bumpbuster? Would you never-ending battle against skiism.
establish it as the theatre drafting room. like to be called such names?
Yesterday on my way to class *1
President Van Wylen's office would then
overheard a fellow skier saying to an
become the new Student-Faculty Lounge.
The Bookstore on the first floor could be obviously non-skiing person (at least we
know a non-skiing person when we see
converted into Kletz or no-smoking a r e a
and yet still be accessible to the food one!) that yes, Hope does have a skiing
counter. Thus we have more space program. (Bet half of you didn't know
without the expense of moving everything that, did you?)
Now I ask you, what could be more
downstairs. Additional renovation on the
Where Monday - Friday We Feature
degrading
than
to
be
called
a
beginner?
first floor would involve building a permanent partition f r o m the north wall of The proper term is ^'new skier." How
the Kletz to the south wall of the Kletz on often does one h e a r of a beginner on the
the east end near the bathrooms in order basketball court? Why is it that we a s a

Skiist pigs rampant on campus

Come On Out To
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to enlarge the t h e a t r e lobby and provide a
double door into the Kletz.
This a r e a is currently wasted space and
only used as a walkway. A second set of
double doors is needed on the east end of
the Kletz to provide a foyer that would
reduce drafts, if possible leaving the
bulletin boards intact.
F r o m here we move downstairs, where
the Pit would be restored to its original
function and the too-tiny 4 ' t e m p o r a r y "
drafting room would be given back to the
t h e a t r e for r e h e a r s a l s p a c e . The
basement patio of DeWitt would be roofed
over to house the new Art Gallery, accessible to the Saga kitchen for reception

HAPPY HOUR
3-6 P.M.
And Saturday

DEL'S
Guitars - Banjos
Mandolins And Fiddles
String Instruments
Construction Repairs

23 E. 8th St.
Holland
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Beat The Clock
3 - 6 p.m.
American & Mexican Food
200 E. 8th
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Official Preppy Handbook- Hope's new Bible
by Anne Brown and Barb Powe
A new book has hit Hope h a r d e r than
the flu. With a cover clad in a m a d r a s
plaid, it is sure to knock Amy Vanderbilt's book of etiquette 25 feet off the
shelves of the Herrick Public Library. It
is "the first guide to THE tradition,
mannerisms, etiquette, dress codes, —
how to be really top d r a w e r . " It is what
all you Hopeites have been waiting for. It
is The Official Preppy Handbook.
ii
This sure-to-be bestseller, edited by
Lisa Birnbach, sells for $3.95; but if
you're broke because you just spent your

thrown on the bed is an absolute must
along with a shelf lined with the Norton
Anthology of English Literature, The
Illiad, and Samuelson's Economics. A situp pillow tossed in the corner is an attractive accessory along with an expensive stereo system reflecting your
interest in technology, NOT music.
Back to the home front, do you have a
dog? Does he gaze at you twice a week? Is
his name Fifi? Is he a French poodle 9
Forget it. He'll have to be dumped off al
the pound. Retrievers a r e the preferred
breed.

slumming on Friday night, dancing on
Saturday nights, and the Sunday brunch?
Welcome to the Ivy League Crowd.
Yes, the prep scene that used to infiltrate only the eastern " I v y " coast" is
now spreading to the midwest, where
coeds a r e starting to d r e a m in lime green
and pink. Don't be startled when your
roomate who is bagging some z's sud-

denly bolls upright and says, "No, Nol
The colors a r e all wrong! It's not seafoam
green and girl-baby pink, you nerd! It's
go-for-broke not-hot 1 pink and hubbagubba electric wild lime g r e e n . " If you
would peek under her pin-striped pillow
you would be likely to find the Handbook,
with its elements of style soaking through
by osmosis.
Pick up the book soon. It 's awesome.
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The Traveling Tastebud

S:

y
last wad on another Izod sweater (worshipping the great gator, h m m m ? ) just
let us tell you how to become the K P.O.C.
(key prep on campus).
• First of all, change your name. The
most popular preppie nickname for girls
is Muffy and for guys. Skip.
Next, how is your dorm room
decorated? Your P r e p P a l a c e should
include dirty laundry piled on top of the
bookcase, a hanging plant from Mummy
which should quickly be put out of misery,
and record albums: "The Supremes'
Greatest. Hits," Beach Boys, Rolling
Stones' "Exile on Main Street," "Elvis —
The Golden Years," and Arthur Fiedler's
"Best of the Boston P o p s . "
A r a g rug from your parent's s u m m e r
house should cover the floor of your
cubicle (chuck the $40 shag). Skiis are
^Iso a necessity. Their decorative value
cannot be overestimated.
A Hudson's Bay blanket from L.L. Bean

For Christmas did you receive a
matching set of Kleenex and stationary
embossed with ducks? Well, chalk one up
for you. The Duck Motif or Mallard
Madness are simply " k e y " (preppie
adjective meaning crucial to being Prep),
You athletes can be preppy, too,
without owning an alligator appliqued
jock strap. A typical prep is an avid
participant and fan of soccer, field
hockey (woman only), tennis, and
lacrosse.
Worried about selecting your m a j o r 0
Preppies like everyone else must choose
a m a j o r too. Just use these guidelines:
not too taxing but still respectable.
Geology and psych a r e considered
laughably easy, not too esoteric but still
respectable. Chem and math m a j o r s
suggest a concern for the future and
worry about the post-collegiate life concepts foreign to the P r e p mentality.
Are your weekends consumed by

Annual

Valentine's Day dessert
by Carr Bonate
If images of music, waltzing and love
appeal to your romantic nature, show it
on Valentine's Day by creating a d r e a m y
dessert with just those associations. The
traditional Salzburger Nockerln, a very
special souffle, is perfect for the occasion.
A spectacular red and white delight, the
Salzburger Nockerln is all the centerpiece you'd ever need. And it tastes a s
good as it Ipoks.
The recipe below is the version of the
classic nockerln served at the ritzy Hotel
Winkler in Salzburg, Austria.
3 tablespoons gutter, room t e m p e r a t u r e
1 tablespoon sifted confectioners' sugar
2 tablespoons milk
5 egg whites •
3 tablespoons sifted confectioners'
sugar
3 egg whites
1 teaspoon sifted flour
1 teaspoon finely grated lemon peel
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Combine butter, 1 tablespoon powdered

sugar and milk in oval dish. (Dish must
be heavy enough to bake in, but pretty
enough to use a s a serving platter.)
Place in oven just until butter melts.
Remove from oven and spread mixture
evenly over bottom of dish.
Beat egg whites until loamy.
Add remaining powdered sugar and
continue beating until stiff peaks form.
Lightly beat egg yolks in large bowl.
< Sprinkle with flour and lemon peel, then
stir (using rubber spatula) until well
combined.
Stir small amount of whites into yolks,
then gently fold in the remaining whites.
Using a large spoon, form mixture in
four mounds in baking dish. Bake until
lightly browned: about 10-12 minutes.

7

Dust with powdered sugar.
Top with raspberries, c r a n b e r r i e s or
strawberries (obviously the most appropriate selection for Valentine's Day).
Serve with whipped c r e a m .
Share it with someone you love.

3 0 - 7 0 % Off
Special group of sweaters
reduced to '/S price
Our entire stock of Veiour shirts
reduced to 'A price

Our entire stock of winter suits
reduced.
ur entire stock of winter sport coats
(except solid color blazers) reduced

Special group of slacks
reduced to ' / 2 p r i c e

Hours: 9:30 - 5:30
Friday 'Til 9:00 p.m.

a

50%

Human rights: Carter vs. Reagan
(continued

from p. 7)

In the mid-1970s, a s a result of the
Helsinki Agreement, the Soviet Union's
dissidents vocalized their concerns
loudly. As a result of this increased activity, the western press brought into the
limelight the human rights cause. This
publicity encouraged Congress to pass
legislation regarding foreign observance
of human rights. Consequently, the White
House began to apply pressure when the
Soviet Union and other nations violated
human rights.
In 1976 J i m m y Carter made human
rights an important issue in the campaign. During his tenure in office, he
disproportionately applied his prioritized
Hale-like human rights policy, that is, the

NEED HELP?
Concerned about p r e g n a n c y ?
Free pregnancy
testing

For Men

Confidential
A t k for Sharon

Call Ext. 2362

use ot public 'denunciation and the
withholding of aid to violating countries.
Foreign dissidents insist that there is a
direct relationship between the periods of
vigorous, public campaigning for human
rights and the treatment of imprisoned
foreign dissidents. That is to say, when
the U.S. applies loud and public pressure,
countries in violation usually respond by
improving the imprisoned dissidents'
treatment. The Carter administration's
human rights policy in this way could be
termed successful.
It a p p e a r s that R e a g a n ' s human rights
policy will be similar to Clay's, that is,
one of quiet, diplomatic pressure, and w ill
not be a priority in his foreign policy.
But R e a g a n ' s first foreign visitor was
South Korea's President Chun Doo Hwan.
Through their discussions, Reagan was
able to persuade President Chun to spare
the life of Kim Dae Jung, a South Korean
sentenced to receive the death penalty for
an assassination last fall. This would lead
one to conclude that R e a g a n ' s human
rights policy is also effective.
Should the nascent administration
apply loud, public or quiet diplomatic
pressure? P r e s i d e n t R e a g a n and
Secretary of State Haig answer that the
quiet, diplomatic route is the one to
follow. Foreign dissidents, particularly
those in the Soviet Union, disagree; they
would advocate the policy of loud, public
condemnation.
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Commentary
Foreign language study a valuable resource
by Ingrid Anderson
?Habla espanol? Sprechen Sie Deutsch? Parlez-vous francais?
Yuck. What's the use?
This seems to be the attitude of many
students of foreign language, not only at
Hope, but across the nation.
In other countries, the intensive study
of a foreign language begins at an early
age, when inhibitions a r e few and a newlanguage is easily acquired.
In most cases, a second language is
introduced a f t e r a few years of studying
the first. For foreigners, four to 10 years
of their education aredevoted to foreign
language study. The United States is at
the bottom of the list in this aspect:
students spend an average of only two
years of elective study of foreign
language.
Only 20 percent of all public high
schools in this country offer courses in
foreign language. Hope is one of a
minority of colleges which upholds the
study of foreign language with its seven
credit-hour program as a requirement for
graduation.
" I t ' s a given in Europe that languages
a r e studied." said Susan McCarthy,
assistant professor of French "The fact
that the United States doesn't put emphasis on learning language comes from
our feeling of superiority."
"The United States is extremely
arrogant in the area of language. It is the
only nation which does not expect its
people to communicate in a language
other than their own." said Ruth Todd,
professor of Greek, and chairperson of
the department of foreign languages and
literature at Hope.
The reaction of Americans toward
foreign language study is that it s not
needed. "Americans feel that there is no
tangible, practical need for learning a

foreign language because we a r e
geographically isolated. We have little
opportunity to use a foreign language "in
daily life," said Brad Saline, a French
m a j o r and an apprentice teacher in first
year courses.
This feeling on the part of the American
people is understandable; but the
knowledge of other languages is rapidly
becoming of increasong importance as
the focus on foreign relations, including
political, social, and economic situations,
becomes more intense.
Many business blunders a r e made in
foreign trade due to an insufficient
knowledge of a foreign language.
For example: in an advertisement for
cars in Belgium, "Body by Fisher" was
translated "Corpse by F i s h e r ; " in
another case, "Coke Adds Life" was
translated into Chinese, "Coke Revives
your Ancestors." More than ever.
American businesses are hiring employee's who have a knowledge of a second
language.
In the political sphere, the recent
conflict between Iranian and American
leaders remains unresolved in part
because of the lack of understanding of
each o t h e r ' s p e r s p e c t i v e s on International Law.
Studying a foreign language gives
opportunities to explore another culture
and achieve a greater understanding of
that culture. "Studying a foreign
language makes one a w a r e of different
thought patterns, it reflects a different
orientation in life." said McCarthy.
Michael Petrovich. associate professor of
history, chosen to be President Carter's
interpreter during the 1978 visit of the
Yugoslavian President Tito to the United
States, commented. " E v e r y educated
man and woman should have knowledge
of more than one language. Learning a

foreign language c o m b a t s narrowmindedness."
Ruth Todd commented on the importance of studying the classical
languages, La tin and Greek, as a m e a n s
of understanding history which cannot be
separated from the development of
thought and language. She added that
studying a foreign language increases
proficiency in one's native language.
"Like most things that a r e 'foreign,'
confronting a new language and culture
can be inhibiting, even scary. But through
studying it we become familiar with it; in
fact, it becomes ours, and it is no longer
foreign," remarked Saline.
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The United States is realizing the im- n
portance and necessity of the study of 2§
foreign languages. At Hope, there is a c
f e e l i n g of o p t i m i s m t o w a r d t h e ^
development of foreign studies abroad ^
and a new method of language instruction S
emphasizing speaking and listening g
abilities. Anyone interested in obtaining 2
information on the language program at
Hope and various study programs abroad
can contact Ruth Todd of the language
department.
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The Pulse

Living with languages
by Ingrid Anderson and Anne Brown
This week's Pulse asked the question,
"Do you support a mandatory language
requirement a s part of the Hope core?"
Of the 50 responses received, 58 percent
answered yes, and 42 percent answered
no.
Many of those who supported the
language requirement felt that the study
of foreign language is an important part
of the curriculum of a liberal a r t s
education. Other students felt that the
exposure to foreign languages is a good
way to better understand the culture of
other countries.
Said one student, "Learning a foreign
language gets people into a different

culture and helps them be less
ethnocentric." Others commented that
the language requirement at Hope was a
good idea, but that it should be less intense.
The majority of those who opposed the
language requirement felt that the
decision to study a foreign language
should be left to the individual student. An
equal number commented that studying a
foreign language was not necessary and
that it takes too much time away from
study in one's major field, ' i t brings my
average down," commented one student.
Another commented, "If you don't enjoy
it, you won't get anything out of it."

NEED A RIDE??
TRY INTERCOUNTY
NTERCOUNTY is a deluxe]
Van service
connecting Holland, Zeeland, Hudsonville, Jenison,
Grandville, Kentwood, Wyoming and Kent County
International Airport.
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Duffey speaks

ALLEN'S
HAIR CARE CENTER
FAMILY HAIR STYLING

The chemistry department will sponsor
a s e m i n a r today. The speaker will be
Norman V. Duffey, J r . from Kent State
University. His topic will be Dithiocarb a m a t e Complexes in Iron. The event will
take place in room 050 of Peale Science
Center al 3:30p m.
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For further information and time tables
call your full-service travel agent
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Film gets credit
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(S.E.E. Films continues its winterspring
season
with
Ingmar
Bergman's "Autumn Sonata" (1978),
to be shown tonight at 8 p.m. In
Wlnants Auditorium. Admission Is by
season ticket or $2.50 at the door.
Discussion will follow.)

by Kathleen Verduin
0 14We have already heard the story of
X
uc fathers and sons, even of fathers and
o daughters," points out the introduction to
w a recent collection of essays, "The Lost
o Tradition: Mothers and' Daughters in
Literature." "But who has sung the song
o of mothers and daughters?"
'O
w Well, one might reply, the Swedish
filmmaker Ingmar Bergman has, in
§ "Autumn Sonata" — where Liv Ullmann
X
is cast as Eva, the long-suffering,
daughter of Charlotte, an aging concert
pianist portrayed beautifully by the great
Ingrid Bergman. Whether or not their
relationship is much of a song is another
question; but the film deserves credit for
exploring the dimensions of a family bond
whose importance is often overlooked.
In a sense, "Autumn Sonata" is also
another examination of the motherhood
vs. career question. Vital and egotistical,
Charlotte has long ago left her husband
and children for a glamorous life of
concerts and lovers. Eva, the daughter,
has compensated — or perhaps retaliated
— by sinking herself into motherhood:
pregnancies, children, and most lately
her decision to shelter her dreadfully
deteriorating younger sister Helena —
the child Charlotte put in an institution.
Each daughter is in her own way a visible
indictment of the mother's selfishness,
and a series of flashbacks permit us to see
the origins of Eva's bitterness.
Yet Bergman probes, as always,
deeper into the motives behind each
woman's choices. Displaying her selfdenial and wounded virtue, Eva becomes
increasingly repulsive, her motherhood a
kind of ferocious egotism in itself.
And just when we begin to admire
k.

Charlottes drive and achievement,
Bergman lets us see her muttering
greedily to herself about bank accounts.
Thus Bergman manipulates his audience,
again and again forcing us to re-examine
our responses and reconsider our
judgments.
Sven Nyqvist's camera searches the
film's interiors, then the women's faces,
with an untiring relentlessness some find
boring; as in some of Bergman's other
films, the device of the close-up recurs
perhaps a little too often. Critic Pauline
Kael complains snldely about the "two
big heads" continually "filling the frame
for another of the film's many moments
of truth."
For Kael,
it's
all j u s t
too
Bergmanesque, once again; too nordic
and solemn. Not everybody's taste —
unless of course you happpen to get as
interested as the director is in the
characters' inner lives.
And Bergman's film is undeniably
wearing in other ways: though it covers a
24-hour period, the mother-daughter
confrontation seems, as one viewer
groaned, to last for years. But of course it
has lasted for years, and this is probably
Bergman's point: the endlessly rising and
falling cycles of accusation and denial
continue as they always do in such
relationships, endlessly worn out, endlessly renewed, living as it were off their
own energy.
Some critics find the final reconciliation between Eva and Charlotte
arbitrary, unconvincing, based on no real
illumination in either woman.-Of course,
the relationship of mother and daughter
goes on, like all family bonds, not because
it should, but because it has to.
And therefore, in its very qualified kind
of hopefulness, "Autumn Sonata" is
finally an optimistic picture. Bergman
himself offers the following comment:
"What it all boils down to, of course, is
love. The presence and absence of love,
(he longing for love, love's lies, love's
. distortions and love as our sole chance for
survival."

Come take your hats off to...
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Jeff Myers c a m e off the bench in Saturday's Olivet g a m e to be Hope's spark
plug by canning four in a row, 11 points total. Hope won 72-71.

Yo-yo time again
by Tim Taylor
The topsy-turvy MIAA remained just
that this past week, as no sooner had the
Flying Dutchmen tied the league lead
with Calvin and Albion than they lost it
again as the Orange and Blue were
defeated by the Britons 72-67 last Wednesday night at the Civic Center. One
consolation, however, was' that at the
s a m e time Albion was dealing defeat,
Alma was doing the s a m e thing to Calvin
72-66.
What all of this means is that Albion is
on top with a 6-1 MIAA m a r k and the two
Dutch schools a r e in second at 5-2. It also
means that all three of the schools play
each other one more time and they each
play the spoiler, Alma (4-3) one more
time. Lastly, it means that each of the
squads control their own destiny a s they
each will try to go the perfect route for the
rest of the season, at least tying the
league crown and gaining a Division III
playoff bid.
The Albion g a m e was a Jekyll and Hyde
affair for the Dutch, a s the first few
minutes of the contest were play'ed to a 1212 deadlock. Finally, Hope caught fire
and scored 14 in a row to take a 26-12 lead
with nine minutes left in the half.
Complacency became the key word for
the men a s a combination of poor shot
selection and several turnovers allowed
the Britons to creep back to within three,
38-35. This was all made possible on three
quick • baskets by ultra-quick Tracy
Garner at the end of the half.
The game stayed tight with Hope on top
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for the first seven minutes of the second
half. But then with 12:26 left in the contest
Garner made a bucket to give Albion
their first a d v a n t a g e of the game.
With the clock showing 4:33 Albion had
slowly increased their lead to seven, 6457. Also, at about this point the g a m e
began to get out of the hands of the officials. This made it difficult for any real
basketball to be played in the remaining
minutes, thus sending Hope down to their
second league defeat.
It was almost two defeats in a row
Saturday a s only a 20-footer by Scott
Benson with five seconds left could save
Hope from a less talented but hustling
Olivet Comet team, 72-71.
The g a m e was close from the beginning
as the teams stayed within reach of each
other with Olivet taking the lead al the
half.
The second half was a tense one as the
majority of the 15 lead changes for the
g a m e occurred in this "half.
A bucket by J o h n Sutton put Hope
ahead 70-67, but Olivet scored four points
in a row to set up Benson's heroics.
The big difference in the g a m e for Hope
was a new face off the bench, that being
Jeff Myers. The six-foot-five-inch forward controlled the g a m e for five
minutes and brought Hope back from a
five-point deficit by scoring 11 points and
also playing excellent defense.
Matt Neil was the top scorer for Hope
with 21 points, while Wolfe tallied 14.
Hope now takes on Alma at Alma
Saturday at 3p.m.

DISCOUNT

OPEN THURSDAYS TILL 9 P M .

IT'S MUNCH T I M E ! ! !
Kellogg

Pop Tarts
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! ' *1.89

Nabisco

Nabisco

Saitlnes

Wheat Thins

' 16 02. box

10 oz. box
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Wednesday
Mareh 4, 1981
8:00 p.m. Holland Civic Center
Presented by Hope College S.A.C.
For ticket information
Cad 394-6577
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Student diftcouni tickets
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DeWitt Center
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Ready,
get set
by Eva Dean
Just picture this. Bright green grass,
tree branches swaying in the w a r m
breeze, Hope's infamous mob of pet
squirrels darting by your feet. As you look
out your window and see bare limbs and
that funny white stuff, try not to whimper
too much. The preceding announcement
was a recollection of spring. And what
could be better to add to that recollection
than a few reminders of spring track?
Fortunately, track coaches Gordon
Brewer, Russ DeVette and Bill Vanderbilt have had frequent and recurring
recollections of spring and a r e already
organizing names and dates for the
coming season. Officially, the season is
supposed to open on Feb. 20 with indoor
practice, but revisions might be m a d e
because competition for indoor time and
space will probably result from the
winter sports t e a m s already occupying
the facilities.
While these details are being worked
out, a m a j o r change in coaching
procedure has already been decided
upon. Because of the absence of Sandy
P a r k e r in the coaching staff, the training
and coaching of both the women's and
m e n ' s t e a m s will mesh together.
However, while practices will occur at
the s a m e time, meets for both teams will
rarely coincide.
This y e a r a division of labor for all
three coaches will be evident as each will
specialize in different guidelines of track
and field coaching. Vanderbilt will share
his long distance expertise, a s he will
mainly coach the 880 and events of longer
distance. Brewer's responsibilities a r e
the shorter distances-(440 and under),
hurdles, dashes and relays. DeVette will
take on the field events and also be the
accompanying coach when the women
have traveling to do. With an obviously
well organized set-up, the coaches have
only to wait a few more weeks to see if
their new operation will work.
Last year, both teams finished third in
their respective MIAA leagues, and both
were topped only by Calvin and Albion.
The track crew this year looks as big if
not bigger than last. Scot V a n D e r Meulen
is captain for the men, while Val Matthews will lead the women

-i

Calendar
Saturday. Feb. 14
Wrestling, at Wheaton Tournament
1 p.m
Women's basketball, at Adrian
1 p.m.
Men's swimming, at Adrian
2 p.m.
Women's swimming, at Grand
Rapids JC with Hillsdale
3 p.m.
Men's basketball, at Alma
(Broadcast over WHTC-FM 96.1)
Tuesday, Feb. 17
7 p.m. Women's basketball, at Dow with
Kalamazoo
Wednesday, Feb. 18
8 p.m. Men's basketball, at Civic Center
with Adrian
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Swimming

Annette Piethe and Sue Markusse discuss their team's possibilities for
winning in women's intramural basketball, (photo by Tom Wagner)

Close-up: men's b-ball
by John Martin DeVries, Jr. and Robert
Wilke
"Conceive, believe, achieve." This is
the philosophy of Glenn Van Wieren and
his Flying Dutchmen. This a s well a s
other thoughts c a m e to light at a recent
interview with the Hope basketball coach.
.,From the beginning it was evident that
Van Wieren views himself as a teacher
first and a coach second; however, both
aspects a r e important. "If you can't
teach, you will have a difficult time
coaching," Van Wieren stated. "The two
go hand in hand."
In addition to philosophy, he stresses
aggressive basketball. The coach stated
that pressing, running and tough defense
a r e the key actions of his strategy. The
Calvin g a m e was witness to this. It was
the pressure defense at the end of the first
half and the beginning of the second that
turned the tide.
When confronted with criticism of his
substitution policy. Van Wieren honestly
answered, " I ' m not perfect. Sometimes
things don't work out a s you planned . . .
The key is not to find the five best players,
but to find the five that play the best
together."
Van Wieren is openly optimistic about
Hope's chances at taking the MIAA
crown, i honestly, in my heart, feel that
we can win the league," he said. The
confrontation at Alma this Saturday will
be the pivotal game. Second in importance is the g a m e at Knollcrest

against Calvin, while the season finale at
Albion cannot be overlooked either.
•Van Wieren smiled a s he said, "If we
win at Alma, we'll be fine." The reason
for his confidence is the t e a m ' s attitude.
"The guys really feel that they can win
it," he said.
On the subject of the team itself. Van
Wieren was complimentary of all of his
players. He singled out Scott Benson,
John Sutton and Matt Neil as providing
him with consistently good play so f a r this
season.
He went on to praise Sutton for his
leadership abilities both on and off the
court. Van Wieren cited f r e s h m a n Jeff
Heerdt for his fine play under difficult
circumstances. " I t ' s rough for a freshman to come up and play on varsity," be
said. The decision to bring Heerdt up to
replace the injured Craig Van Arendonk
was a difficult one but necessary in Van
Wieren'seyes.
He has not regretted his decision. This
new-found center will allow Neil to switch
back to forward, where he will be able to
take full advantage of his scoring talents.
As to the future, Van Wieren is impressed with the talent on the JV team.
He sees the prospect of the league title
within the team's grasp. " T h e last couple
of y e a r s we have become very competitive," he stated. Only time and the
Alma game on Saturday will tell the
story.

Papa Fazool's Italian
Ristorante &
Pizza Works

by Eva Dean
It could be called awesome or just plain
consistent but the women's swim team,
despite the rash of illness that has struck,
has not lost a league meet.
Last Wednesday the Flying Dutch beat
Calvin with a reasonable margin of 79-52.
Although there were no school records
put in the books, there were still some
commendable efforts. Kathy Breyfogle
gave the most outstanding performance
by marking her own personal best in
butterfly and cutting four seconds off her
part in the winning relay. Nancy Scholten
also recorded her personal best in the 200
individual medley.
Now the men, on the other hand,
weren't quite a s lucky. Almost completely humiliated by Kalamazoo, an 8231 defeat, the Dutchmen were expecting a
loss but still put their best foot forward.
Again, no records w e r e reported but
many individual efforts deserve some
applause. The ever-consistent Craig
Anderson performed wonderfully a s
usual and recorded his personal best in
the 200 freestyle. P a t Nelis also added to
the honors by marking his personal best
in the 1,000 free.
Coach John Patnott said that there is no
possible way to get around Kalamazoo to
take first place, but he does feel that the
men can beat Calvin and g r a b on to
second. The men will face Adrian on.
Saturday and the women will also travel
o meet GRJC.
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Women's b-ball result
I by Steve Underwood
The women's basketball team split two
games last week, shooting down the
Olivet Comets 63-55 in an MIAA affair
before dropping a non-league tilt to
Spring Arbor 78-43. The Dutch, now 4:10
(2:4 in MIAA), opened the second half of
Qq their loop season last night at Albion.
O They travel to Adrian Saturday, then host
• Kalamazoo Tuesday.
5
Tuesday, Feb. 3, found the Comets and
o the Dutch battling for fourth place in the
^ MIAA. The Dutch did not shoot all that
O Well from the field. But thanks to a 55-40
X
rebounding advantage and relatively few
turnovers, the Dutch got off 19 more shots
than Olivet, each team making 24.
However, according to coach Snyder.
^ I t
was f r e e throws that won the
game for us . . . "
Indeed, with seven minutes left in the
game, F a y e Berens hit a pair of freebies
to put Hope ahead to stay, 50-49. She hit
seven of nine f r e e throws for the game. As
a team, Hope notched 15 of 27 from the
line, compared to Olivet's seven of 15.
Things looked rough early for the
Dutch, a s the Comets gained a 20-13
advantage. But Hope pulled back to
within one, and with Margie Deckard
coming off the bench to hit six points, shot
ahead 33-26 at the half.
Olivet was not about to roll over and
play dead, however. They scored 10

|
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consecutive points in one stretch to take a
40-39 lead. But the Dutch stayed with the
Comets until Berens put the Dutch ahead.
Cathy Fox and Jody Foy scored nine
points between them a s the Dutch pulled
away in the final minutes.
Fox and Berens both collected single
g a m ? highs. Fox's 17 points (not to
mention good all-around game) matched
a total set by her earlier in the season,
while Berens snared 19 rebounds to go
with 13 points. Foy added nine points and
eight rebounds.
A tough Spring Arbor team c a m e in
S a t u r d a y to spoil Hope's w i n t e r
Homecoming. Although the Dutch were
able to break the opposition's press early,
they were soon worn down. Spring Arbor
out-shot the Dutch and forced them to
commit 40 turnovers. Snyder said her
team 44 . . . kept hustling, but nothing,,
went right for them . . . " Robin Pfeiffer
played with "intensity" and led Hope
with eight points. Lora Hanson, Fox
(eight), Deb Fild and Mary Schaap added
six counters each.
Snyder was also pleased with the play
of her junior varsity squad in their 72-47
win over the alumni last Saturday. She
cited n n n e t t e Groenik and Mary Foy a s
standouts, but said the JV has no spectacular individuals but 44 . . . comes
together a s a t e a m . "

Wrestlers defeat Calvin
by Randy Warren
The wreslers a r e on their way back to
regaining the top level of performance
that they had obtained e a r l y in the season
with the slashing of the Calvin Knights
last Wednesday, 32-12. The Christmas
break severely, hurt the wrestlers, who
took their own tournament and annihilated GRSBM in December.
After the break, the team lost three key
wrestlers and three straight conference
matches. With the r e a p p e a r a n c e of
captain P e t e White, after the dislocation
of his elbow and the demolition of Calvin,
the wrestlers seem to be on the way back
to obtaining the power they once
possessed.
Against Calvin, Jeff Gaikema (126
pounds) pinned his opponent in 2:35, P e t e
White (158pounds) overtook his man 10-5,
and Kevin Anderson (177 pounds) won a
thriller 9-8. At heavyweight, the crowd
witnessed what was probably a preview
of the conference championship between
Garry Visscher of Hope and Tom Kool of

V••

Calvin. This time the match ended in a 2-2
tie, but Visscher thinks that he will be
able to take Kool at the conference
tournament, which will be held at Olivet
on Feb. 19.
Picking up forfeit wins for the Dutch
were Randy Warren at 134 pounds, Brad
Conrad at 142 pounds and John Victor at
150 pounds. In a 158-pound exhibition
match, Randy P f a h l e r won 7-5.
Last Saturday, m e m b e r s of the team
competed at the Grand Valley tourn a m e n t . T e a m s such a s Central
Michigan, Ferris State and Grand Valley
were among some of the powers there.
Doing very well for Hope was Garry
Visscher, who took fourth. Winning a pair
apiece were Brad Conrad and Jeff
Macheila
Kalamazoo visited Hope last night in
the last conference match before the
Conference Tournament in Olivet. The
team now packs up and travels to
Wheaton, IL to participate in the two-day
tournament being held there.
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Lora "Hoof" Hanson fights for some offensive territory in Saturday's game
against Spring Arbor, (photo by Paul Paarlberg)

Benson honored
Hope's P l a y e r of the Week (nominated
by coaches and selected by commissioner
Al Deal), senior guard Scott Benson
scored the winning points in a pair of twopoint MIAA victories last week. The allMIAA guard from Cadillac sank a j u m p
shot from the corner with four seconds
left to play in a 79-77 - victory over
Kalamazoo, and canned a pair of f r e e
throws with six seconds remaning in
overtime as Hope defeated Calvin 70-68.
He scored 20 and 19 points, respectively,
in the wins.
Benson ranks fifth in the league for both
individual scoring, with a total of 90
points (18.0 a v e r a g e ) , and field goal
shooting, averaging 53.8 percent. He also
holds an impressive third in free-throw
shooting, making 20 for 23 (87 percent
average).
Scott Benson, Player of the Week.
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TAKE ADVANTAGE of the Dow Center and

TOMMY L. IS CELEBRATING an anniversary

sign up for

Saturday; exactly one year ago today he

racquetboil

lessons, beginner

through advanced. Call Alan Noerenberg at

began to truly exist

Dow, x6220. Lessons are *3 an hour.

previously in doubt). Thrust into the public

(his existence being

eye, Tommy was at first bashful, but has since
learned to bask in the glory of fame. Special
FREE PIZZA!
away this
Fazool's!

10 large pizzas will be given '
week

from

WTAS

and

Papa

V-Day greetings to you, Tommy. From the
gang.
GLENN BULTHUIS -Watch for h i m - A p r i l 25|
•

Captain Pete White throws a leg in on Calvin's Todd Groenbout on his way
to a 10-5 win. (photo by Randy Warren)
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CATCH THE DUTCHMEN in action! All home

TO THE AAAN whose luck never ran out: Dave's

basketball games will be aired by 610 AM-FM

Garage: a snowy cemetery; a fly from Spain

cable 103.3 in a very professional manner!
WTAS, The Anchor Station.

and Paule -finish the thought and remember-Hdppy
"Mom."

Anniversary.-Forever

mutleying

FOR SALE: 1980 Trak Cross Country outfit.
Excellent condition. *75 or best offer. 3946284, ask for Suv.
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GO SIBS-Keep up the smiles cause we've got
a great b-ball team!
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